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(Phoio by Paul Thompson i

HARMON CROSSES SOUND

Officer Had Recently Returned

from France, Where He
Learned to Fly.

nome. Aug. -"0-
—

Lieutenant Vivaldi,of

thP Italian army, was killed this morn-
kghjv \u25a0 fall from his aeroplane. 11.

hPd made a trip in the early morning

r ... from the military aviation held at

vntocrlle to CM* 'Veochla. on the

Vedit«*ranean Sea, thirty-eight miles*
jcin fjome. and was returning to Rom.?
,;

-
nf

. & accident happened. A few

itt9 outside of Rome, for some unex-

min^ reason, the machine dashed to

earth, killing:its pilot,

U the time of the accident the aero-

j «aa »as maintaining a height of one

thousand feet, an.i the body of Vivaldi

»»? crashed to an unrecognizable mass

j,, the fall. Various reasons are ad-

tinced as to the cause of the accident,

.(,,r attributing It to sunstroke and
\u25a0ma to an accident to the motor or a

jjc S of stability in a sudden gust of

tune.

Itis believed, however, that the motor

riopped on account of lack of petrol, and

:V aviator, not yet an .-xpert at planing:.

lost control of the machine.
_ *

'i^neral Spiryrardi. Minister v Vfkr.
accompanied by other military official?

sr.ti officers, visited the scene and ren-

dered militaryhonors. King Victor«:m-

n:anurl has telegraphed to Vivaldi's fam-

jV his '!<•• condolences.
Lieutenant Vivaldi had just returned

from Chalons-sur-Marne. France, where
he had taken up aviation and learned to

£v. He ,;s. \u25a0 a Farman biplane for the
*-s:time to-day. He started from Cn-

toceile this morning accompanied by

Lieutenant Savoia. a Wright pupil, in
j-notiifr aeroplane, but the latter was

,1-2*''-** to keep pace with him and re-

luraed to Rome before reaching Ciyita
Vecchla.

The d^ath of Lieutenant Vivaldi has

vi

~
id ieep and general sympathy, he

t^inc the first Italian victim of aviation.

lieutenant Vivaldi was i. member of a

noblf Genoese family, and had the title

of -;\u25a0:

-
He was a brilliant cavalry

officer. .

FALL KILLS AVIATOR
;

ACCIDENT IS UNEXPLAINED

lieutenant Vivaldi, of Italian
Army. Drops 1.000 Feet.

(ontinued from flrxt i>»({«\

MINISTER URGES AVIATION

ROSENHOMER STILLIN JAIL
Funeral of VictimHeld While He

* Languishes in Cell.

THIRD MAN IN CAR FOUND

Letters Received by Coroner
Make Charges of Speed Mania

Against Prisoner.
After a fruitless all day search for a

bondsman, Edward T. Rosenheimer. who
is held on a charge of having caused the

death of M!3S Grace Hough and injuring

Miss Anna McCabe and George Voider on
Thursday night, when his automobile
struck their carriage on Pelham Parkway,

was still a prisoner In a cell of the Har-

lem prison last night. The young man
seems now thoroughly to realize the grav-

ity of his position, and his appearance yes-

terday showed that he had spent a sleep-

less night in his narrow quarters.

At the same time that Rosenheimer sat

on the edge? of hi« prison cot. with his held

held in his hands and Ma face haggard

with anxiety, the funeral of Grace Hough,

the dead girl, was being held at her home.
lT.'.th street and Bathgate avenue. The

Bronx. Only the immediate members of
the girl's family were present when the

Rev. 11. F. Taylor, of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, read a brief service over her body.

The burial will take place to-day in the
fiimiiy plot at Cedar Grove Cemetery. Long

Island.
Coroner Sehwannecke, who has been al-

most tireless in his efforts to secure evi-
dence against Rosenheimer. spurring the
police on to gather up every necessary

point wherewith to build up a ca?e against

the young man, received word that bail for

the prisoner would be offered at 8 o'clock
last night. At that hour he was in his of-
fice, together witn Rosenheimer, who was
taken from the Harlem prison, and John
H. Vedder, a brother of George Vedder.

The first ball bond examined was one
offered by John H. Young, who put up a
piece of property at No. 53S West 29th
street, valued at jr.3.000. Coroner Sehwan-
necke decided that he could not accept this
surety, for the reason that he had not had
time to examine it at length.

Coroner Rejects Second Offer.
George A. Knobloch, of counsel for Roe

enhefaner, then Introduced his wife to the
coroner, and said that she wished to go on
the young man's bond. Mrs. Knobloch
offered two pieces of property, one at Sixth
avenue and 46th street, and the other at

Eighth avenue and 50th street, in lieu of
the $25,000 bail demanded. She said the
property was valued at JSOO.OOO, and that
she held a one-third interest in it.

Once again the coroner said he could not
'
accept the bond offered until he had an
Iopportunity to investigate it, and with th?
:words young Rosenheimer's face assumed a
despairing look, and clasping his hands
nervously fie turned to his counsel In an
appealing way. Coroner Sehwannecke told

!Young and Mrs. Knobloch to return to his
1 office this morning, when he will finally

:decide an to the acceptability of the bail

bonds. He announced that he would insist
upon two sureties in case the ball offered
should •be accepted.

i After these formalities Coroner Schwan-
'necke ordered that Rosenheimer be taken
back to the Harlem prison for the night.

and he was led away between two detec-
;tlves. Milton Flelsher. the house painter

f THE GLORIOUS AUTUMN DAY*
are glorious indeed if en» takes

The Ideal Tour
in Se:>tcmbi.r ««r Early October.
Imotor trip of a thousand miles

through beautiful New England, where
J all nature combines to make the scenery
iglorious. the roads perfect, the days Just
Iwarm enough and the nights coo! and
icrisp.

} "THE IDEAL T' >l H. a mute book with
\u25a0 maps ami drucriptlorn. including a hundred
Ipictures of Kirn on the trip, sent

'''" am
| request of \u25a0 •- t \u25a0

i m.iio> r. Ji nn.
i THE ELTON. \TKKBIRV CO»..

ion AT 1,180 and 1122 I*ROADWAY. \u25a0 T.

who wa« wit i Rosenheimer at the time of
the accident on Thursday nUht, occupies a
cell adjacent to that of his friend, he also
having failed to secure •:>\u25a0 C.'»-i bail de-

manded.
The fact was broustu out yesterday that

ithe mysterious "Mr. 3chuman."" who was
jthe third person In the automobile when it
!struck the carriage, was Iv;:ii« *h«man,

jof No. «4>i Kelly street. Th» Bronx, an era-

jploye of the J. C. F.i:-1- Paper Company, of
|No. S4 Wrarliaf street.

\u25a0 Schuman Offers to Surrender.
• Schuman telephoned to Coroner \u25a0\u25a0 waV

Inecke. at hi ofHc- in the Metropolitan

iBulldinK. yesterday afternoon, and said
j that he ha lread in the papers that he \u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0
v.anted and would come to the Coroner*

\u25a0 office at one*- if wanteJ. His offer nM ac-
|cepted by that official, who told MM to
Ireport forthwith.
i fc'chuman arrived a few minutes later arid
i tcld the Coroner that ha was riding arltt

Rosf.nhelmer and Flelsher in the automo-
bile on Thursday nisht. He said he felt a
slight Jar of the machine n*-ar Cleveland
avenue, where Miss Hou^h wa» Killed, but

. that it did not attract his attention par-
: ticularly.

4 The Coroner then aflk-?<l S-human wher»
lie was when John Ueans. the chauffeur.

T overhauled Rosenheircer's machine and
asked th«-m to com*; back to the scene of
the accident. He said that as soon as the

\u25a0 car had come to a stop and Rosenheimer
sot out lo repair it, he left them and
walked to his home through the woods-
Coroner Schwannecke lild not ask v>u-
rr.an why he had taken this method of go-

Ing to his home if he did not know of th»
accident, but he will put the question to

:!him at the formal Inquest. He paroled
• Schuman In the custody of Mr. Lipschitz,

of No. M Lafayette street.
'

A new and startling turn was added' to
, the case against Rosenheimer yesterday,

\u25a0 when it developed that Captain Price, in
'charge of the Bronx detective bureau, had
I'sworn testimony to the effect that Rose*-'
!heimer was' a "speed maniac." and that' jhis automobile was the terror •>; pedes-

:'\u25a0 titans, automobilists and horse-drawn ye-'
j hides alike on The Bronx roads. Captain
''

Price said that many letters had been pour-
:
| ing into his office since the accident telling

!of the reckless manner In which Kosen-
\u25a0 1 helmer has been known to drive his ma-'
ichine through crowded streets, to the dan-
'. ger of life and limb.

I PARTY IN LAUNCH RESCUED.

I. |Bg Tel'ffraph '\u25a0\u25a0 The Tribune. 1
I Atlantic City. Auk. -Q.-M'ss Mac Stro-
• j merer. of New York, and a party of friends
I were in danger of drow ning last night.

I1 when the engine of her launch broke down
I1 and the boat drifted toward the breakers

i George Parsons, tain M th*- boat, ana
IThomas M.Kay, one of the part: am

\u25a0

to the marshes and then macie (h^ir way

i to the toathnuse district. They told or the
pr..'icament of these In the boat and a"

!launch put out. The boat was finally towed
'
Iashore. Tlm party, though wet and cx-
'
ihausted. was unhurt-

Admiral de Lapeyrere Proposes
Flotillas of Areoplanes.

*>-•< A.£ 00.—Admiral de Lapeyrere.

\u2666> French Minister cf Marine, has be-

rtr^s most eathnefßHtic convert to the

I<nffill"' of the aeroplane m naval war-.... in view of the results attained in the

Uns-I/>ndo:i flic1
• of Moissant. the great

\u25a0<jo«f!-cou:v.ry course \u25a0'-• completed ••>'
French a-'iator- and other recent achieve
rcfst? in th* air. In a statement to-day

H expresses the wish that the French... should take Brat ranK in the world

•a sTial navigation as it does now in sub-

tfiirin* feats and proposes the establish-
r«^t of flotillas of aeroplanes at the

r.-enci! ... bases? of Cherbourg. Brest,

festal' and Bizerta. Africa, to protect the
pfr-s aj«3 locate •:•- mine -i"d submarines

c! a po^siHf- • my.

•For {Ik- price of b sincle cruiser." said
•jf ninister. "we may have thousands of.
wroplanes. They will be. our scouts."
H.... itat Moissant, the Aim-ri-

tzi aviator, will comi>ete with Latham,

Peulhan and F*armaoi for the special
yiehrlin...... of JM.OOO for a no-stop flight

!rm Pari^ to Clermont-Ferrand with a
Heaver, la many respects this flight is

con.iaered far more difficult Than previous

L*-t>r]ar<- feats, not merely because of the
;*SHi'cer and no-stop stipulations, bat be-

\u25a0Metbeflii must end on ihe summit of

th* Pijy-d««-Dom^. a mountain 4,600 feet

hirh \u25a0}\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. the strong: and erratic air cur-
rents will make a landing extremely diffi-
.• -.., rules provide that the oompeti-

Xfcri'ianst on starting make 'a complete

circi*-1 \u25a0\u25a0 «• Ire de Triomphe in Paris and
t'-.- <nir,p;»-tinß the '.17-mile straightaway

tocrse rcie the spire of the Cathedral at

C*nr.ont-Ferrand before landing on tr.e
ft^jsufin top.

Hundreds at the Larchmont Yacht
Club shouted and cheered as Harmon

flew directly over therr heads. lf>o feet

in the air, and headed up toward Port
Chester on his way to Greenwich. But
the aviator seemed not to hear them,

for he did not respond. He hugged the
shore, and as far as the club members

could watch him he remained at about

the same height.

For the most part Greenwich was un-

aware that her illustrious son was about

to descend upon her from the heavens.

The only person to greet him on his ar-

rival was his wife, who had watched
his flight through a telescope from her
father's house. Within half an hour
after his landing Harmon, not even

scratched as a result of his encounter

with the telephone wires, was eating a

hearty supper at his father-in-law's
house and being showered with the con-

gratulations of his joyous relatives.
Harmon had intended making a land-

ing either on Tweed Island or on a plot

of ground near the Benedict home,

mowed and levelled for the purpose.

But he could not distinguish the land-
ing spot in the dusk, and instead came

down in the wrong place, fouling the

telephone wires. Mrs. Harmon motored

to the spot and took her husband back

with her before the news of his flight

had spread through the town. The avi-
ator expects to have his machine re-
paired in time to fly with Glenn H.Cur-

tiss at Sheepshead Bay to-day.

By making this, the first flight across

Long [sland Sound. Clifford B. Harmon
wins the .51MMJO cup offered by Double-

;had descended to two hundred feet, and
the perfect purr of his motor brought

natives and summer residents on the run

t > s- c him pass. They yelled anJ
:cheered and howled as he headed out

over Hempstead Bay, but the aviator
:kept his eye on the dancing waves and

'\u25a0 blue Connecticut shore in the distance.

:oblivious to the bedlam below him. As
| he winged his way over Sea Cliff the wild
1

wives and others estimated his height

at 250 feet and going like all get out.

No Time For Arrangements.

There had been no time to arrange for

a convoy across the water. So out over

its blue expanse the little man flyer

purred in loneliness, never deviating

from the straight line between Roslyn

and Larchmt.nt, while the small craft in

Hempstead Bay. the Sound steamers and
the racing motor boats at Larchmont
dipped their colors and made as much of

a din as the lung or steam power aboard
would permit.

Philadelphia Principal and Promoters

Held to Await Inquest.

Philadelphia, Aug. Another death was

added to-day to the list of fatal boxing

bouts in this city when Frederick Castor,

tWenty years old. died in a hospital after

a -iv-Vound bout las* night at the Frank-
ford Athletic Club with Frank ("Spike

ANOTHER FATAL BOXING BOUT

It was stated at the Insurance Depart-

ment to-day that the new law is intended

not merely to bring about uniformity of

pottcy provisions in health and accident
insurance but also to eliminate from such

j;o'.ici»s in the future indefinite and elusive

clauses which, it is declared, have crept

in ihiough competition. The uniform pol-

icy plan in this state now embraces fire,

life and and eccident Insurance

IjUfaincae, and the state su->erintend<-nt b<=-

lit-ves that it will be extended to all other

idds at insurance by subsequent enact-

ment

Companies in tins state have appointed

a committee to urge united action on the
part of the insurance departments and the
empanies of Kew York and Massachu-
setts, the only states that have as yet

adopted the uniform law.

Companies Have Until October 1 to

Submit Policy Forms.
.'...\u25a0. n>-, Aug. 2ft.—lt was announced at

the Btat*! Insurance Department to-day that
liie time within which insurance companies
tiuing a health a*id accident business must

submit policy forms to State Superin-
tendent Hoiehkiss for approval under the
new standard policy provision law had
been extended from September 3 to Octo-
ber 1. Ti.i.- action was taken after the
companies had declared that it was prac-
tiraily impossible to submit the policy

Cotnu on time.

HOTCHKISS EXTEITOS TIME

Ifofssant ascended at '">:*J<» o'clock this
morning from Kainham. after repairs
to his damaged monoplane had been
completed, but after flying some four
miles v.as obliged to land again on ao-
OOtmt of the strong wind. Conditions
v. ere little unproved in the evening,

and Hoissani postponed his departure

until morning.

W!!VD DELAYS MOISSANT
Hopes to Resume Flight to Lon-

don This Morning.
Chatham. England, Aug. I'o.

—
John B.

Mofesant, the American aeronaut, the
latter part of venose flight from Paris to
L mdon* lias been delayed by accident
and contrary winds, will make an at-
tempt *-• reach Crystal Palace to-mor-
r.'W morning.

Press Agent Too Cautious.

But lor the first time a press agent

proved too cautious in his estimate. It

wasn't five minutes before Harmon had
taken his scat again, and Pinchou began

giving the propeller the twist which

should send it into its epoch making

paroxysm. "He's off:' came breathlessly

from automobiles and grandstand as the
propeller twisted the blue exhaust be-

hind it in a little hurricane. Then the

mechanics let go the planes, the biplane

glided along the ground for a hundred

They came down in thr- middle of the
inclosure. Mechanics and mechanics'
helpers ran out to them, and a pow-wow
wf.s held there, where few could inter-

rupt. Then the word was passed to

Frank Sinclair. Harmon's press agent,

that the Sound flight had been decided
upon. Sinclair unslung Ills trusty meg-

aphone and announced all along the

line of excited spectators that the avia-

tor would start for Connecticut in ten

or fifteen minutes.

my trip, hut do not expect to try an
across-the-Sound Trip aprain this year.

"

The \arious aeroplanes housed at

Qarden City were not wheeled out on m

the aviation ground until T. o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, after the. little brorze
from the south had died to an occasional

1uff. The parkin? spaces in Ihe mean-
time had filled with automobiles and the
grandstand had blopnomrd with human-
ity. Harmon's machine was the first to
iippear. a bic; Farman biplane in which
Taulhan, the French aviator, made a
name for himself in Los Angeles.

Harmon and Charles Pinchou, his me-

chanic Celt it all over, prodding and
peeping about like stealthy children.
They had already tested the engine in

the garage and found that it developed

a pulling power of 320 pounds, forty

more than it had ever shown before.
Pretty soon o boy was dispatched to

find Charles K. Hamilton and tell him

that Mr. Harmon was r^ady. That ever
ready air na visitor was produced from
some tent and climbed into the aero-

plane behind Harmon. With Hamilton
as passenger and mentor Harmon then
made seven laps of th«- field, staying up

twelve and one-half minutes, even dip-

ping in salute as he pa3sed the grand-

stand on the last lap.
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FINEFRENCH HALF HOSE— Cadet. Navy and Black. v ••" \u25a0" a ' .25
FRENCH LISLE HALF HOSE, fancy effects, i»!... fj»•m m 1.00

Men's Hoiserv

Large Chiffon Cloth Veils
ONE AND THREE-QUARTERS YARDS LONG—ONE YARD WIDE.

All fashionable shades, also Black and White, mgr— !».«»?\u25a0 1.50

Special Oft'erintr of

Black Broadcloth. 54 inch, fine imported quality. ««e
sponged and shrunk. Regularly $3.00 yard.

Black English Ser<je. 45 inch. Regularly $1.75 yard, .95

Women's Coats and Costumes
New Fall Models

TRAVELLINGANDMOTOR COATS— Advance 42 50" 58 00
styles, newest fabrics: high grade. 4-6<OU JO.V^

EVENING AND STREET COSTUMES— latest foreign ideas m Crepejie
Chine. Messaline. Chiffon Cloth and Marquisette. 42.50 to 68. j0

Store Closes Daily. 5 P. M.—Saturdays, 12 Noon.

J^^ DRY GOODS— CARPETS— UPHOLSTERY. t}

MARS AND HIS WIFE IX TIIK AIK

HORNER'S FURNITURE
The Standard in Quality and Style

F?^ JWe have selected from our regu'ar stock | V^

I§ 30setsof Bedroom Furniture \\-\
W'> jiill v Comprising twin and wide Beds. Bn L ||j| .
Ij||| reaus. Chiffoniers. Drewing Tables. IH jjlj
I||1 Chermls, Commodes, Chairs and Rockers. I|j I)

I||Hi 7heae *ets arr being discontinued, and the price* fi. j.
Ij 'l reduced to make room for incoming Fall »tock. ijj [j
w{ jw Formerly Now If;|HiE Jhi s-Piec- Fumed Oak -Salt*. .. USO.OO •»!»••» Ml jj
B ffl 5-Piece Dmrk Mnhocmny Snltr.
I.IH with four-po«t bed 750.00 *«J'22 «
1:II362 Dark Maho«mnv SnJtr ....t.300.00 %*% aj . i

\u25a0Si !| JS-piece Dark Mahogany Snitc Mo» »«««« } H-I3 4-PJece Dark Mnhocanv «n'tr Mb.no {"'•'JJ
I! !!5 «-Pi-ce Dark -MsnoKsnv Stiltp :rs "0 MO.OO ! \

\u25a0 B 4-Pi>ce Dark >lah«cany ißnltr 4«.« 2K'Sf i\u25a0 M s-Piecr Dark Mahoirany <nltr JK.OJ fK'SJ: 8 IIIH 7-Pi>c«» nark Mahojrinv un'a-.d) ... «•.•«> «J*-°» 3 Hm ;111 4-Piecf nark Murwvs-any *«!*" :?'. ***£; *'
,'Ii |I «-Ptrc<» nark »l«hoe«n> S..«lf WVOS ''"JJJJI|1 4-Piece Dark Mih^nySnM*> «7--».«) flrJU* 8 II; !|1 MVc Dark Haho«any Suite 4x0.00 «4* m» |

D \m R-Piec Toona Suite K^« «t"So -1 I\u25a0 ! \\m C-Pi>of» Toons «nlt«» <J» ™ 2InJJJJ tH : B-ri^r- Toon, frnlto t\ZwZB ';|S n Fie. R«lifrn Oik Halt *•
-A- SS iX2nn « I'!1 !iT-r^r,Birch «ntff ~Z:

™ J2* "JI 4I)H 4 Pi#.c#. Staple Salt* «»-«2 2?MUJ'
I trt-Pi^-p I%>Ue -MahAKany *nttr ':>^ '

-fJJ** j*j* 1
I!;1 7 f'c.-e While MMiMwni Suit-.... ™ 25?'S5a |B ,ti S-Piecf White Mah««anj «5n1ti«.... *~*> *^JJ^> P

\u25a0
1 1 Pie.c Whiff Malw««nv «Snlt-*.... «V«» *;* I

', 111 ;.pw.i-rr»««!«fi Walnnt «nite iosn or> '»"'»" E
llt jit! a-Plor* Clrr*«»lan Walnut Snltf I.s7vno 1•"?»•"*» Sj| I
B tdl vPieof. rirraiwlan Walnut Suite.. <7Voft i*2"U2 I" !B H s-Plec«. Clrca<i<ilsn Walnat «nlte.. «:\u25a0"• f» **J-J?JJ I. I||

\u25a0 \u25a0 7-Pi»c* Circassian Walnut «nlte.. 725 <v> 415.00 |j ;j
I1 Anopportunity for intending buyers of Fine 1 jj
B fl Furniture to efTerta«iaterial»aTinr T>ron«h- t I
11

'
1 out our vast stock willbe found many odd lines |- ;j,

l^di marked at extremely low prices to close out. M \\,\
f^^^|PtjR0 ASKS CAN BK HFXD FOR FUTURE PFXIVER^ |T ,, 1

1 tit J. HORNER & CO.IW. 23d St fl-^3-651 *
I JFurnitwe Kilnaid Importers W. 24thSt-36-38-40 1 I

UL.VIK"t» PILLS. CELEBRATED EMiLISK
ItKMEDV FOX GOUT A.ND RHEUMATISM.
BATE ANDHELIABUS IT YOOB DRUGGIST

Note Says Yacht and Twenty-three Per-
sons Went Down, Probably a Hoax.
JTewport. R. 1., Aug. 20.—"Steam Yacht

Vikingwrecked oft" Cape Cod in fog. Twen-
ty-three persons aboard; all lost. Finder
please notify the New York Yacht Club
and Paul Pithard France."

This is the substance of a message con-
tained In a bottle which was found float-
ing in the harbor to-day. The find was re-
ported to the authorities and an Investiga-

tion was started, although little faith Is
placed In the genuineness of the note. It
was dated August 14.

Th© Viking, which is owned by George

F Raker, Jr.. a New York banker, who
was aboard with his family, left Newport
j'bout a week ago and headed west away
from Cape Cod. Mariners declare that it

would be impossible for the bottle to have
drifted from any part of Cape Cod through
Vineyard Sound, or outside, to Newport in
the six days since the writingof the note.

Inquiries at Marblehead. Mass.. Ports-
mouth, N. H., and yachting centres in
Maine and elsewhere along the New Kng-

lmid coast failed to disclose the Viking,

and it is generally believed that the note Is
i>ne of the practical Jokes frequently per-
petrated upon the publicby yachtsmen and
their friends during a siimmei \u25a0

Gloucester. Mass.. Aug. jo. Jus] before
dark to-night a steam yacht, believed to be
the Viklnir. anchored In the harbor. Har-
bor Master O'Brien, who knows the vessel
reported from Newport, R. 1., as lost, felt
quite sure it whs the Viking, and sailors. -i. . n....|,. .«li..re from another craft near
th« yacht thought her name was the Viking.

\u0084 ••ii« cam'- aahOW from the yacht and
positive Identification could not be made
uiVl morilin*-

QUALEY IN MORE TROUBLE
Fails to Appear in Court to An-

swer Judgment Creditor.
John A. Qualey, prudent of the Map-

nesia- Asbestos Company, whose trouhles
with Mrs. W. T. Bull over an lnvestm»-ru
of &>5,u00 which she made in his company

have been recently widely published, now
will probably face a charge of contempt

of court. Qualey was cited to appear yes-
terday in the City Court for examination
in supplementary proceedings, but he failed
to appear either In person or by counsel.

Th»' Judgment creditor was the Marceau
Company, L'mited. which makes photo-
grapbj and portraits. The company ob-
tained a Judgment against Qualey in Sep-
tember. ii«'9. for $380. The process server
said he had to wait around the hotel where
Qualey lived throe days before he could
serve him.

The judgment was never paid and the
supplementary proceeding? were brought.
There had been two adjournments of the
examination, but Qualey's lawyer promised
to have him in court yesterday. The case
was called three times, but there was no
answer and a default was noted. Counsel
for the Marceau Company said he would
move to nave Qualey adjudged in con-
tempt.

The Marceau Company has another judg-
ment for $70 asainst Qualey, and L,iley
Bllby, also a photographer, holds an un-
satisfied judgment for $(» agalnat b.lm.

THE VIKING REPORTED LOST

Ralph Johnstone. wearing heavy clothing,

made a trial for an altitude record. H©
was in the air for forty-six minute?, but
after sailing in wide circles which carried
I.ls machine one hundred yards to sea and
as far north as Elberon, he encountered con-
trary air currents which Interfered with
satisfactory and he descended.
Returning to the aviation grounds he
dropped until within six hundred feet of
the ground, when hr coasted to the centre
or the field. It was the prettiest exhibi-
tion of daring shown at the meet.

The baragraph on Johnstone's aeroplane

showed th.it he had reached an altitude of
2.448 feet and the cyclometer Indicated that
he had travelled forty-two mil^s while aloft.
An official record of the flight was made
by Fred J. Dollinger. representing the na-
tional council of the Aero Clubs of America.

The afternoon's programme opened with
Hoxsey giving an exhibition flight around

the field, which lasted nine minutes. On
his second flight Hoxsey *.*..-w in the air
thirteen minutes, and thrilled the uplookorss

with his dang rous dips and aerial base
running while up live hundred feet.

Johnstone, Brookins and Coffyn also re-
sponded to encores and gave short exhibi-
tions. Johnstone in his second trip made
another hair raising coast fro»n an altitude
of four hundred feet, and Brookins went
through an imaginary game of leap frog,
windingup with a "slld»> for life" with his
biplane five hundred feet in the air.

A balloon ascension by one of Johnny
Mack's apprentices, who made a parachute
drop when th^ balloon was five thousand
feet high, closed the afternoon programme.

Because of the stormy weather during

the week, the meet v.£i b-> continued on
Monday and Tuesday, when thr Wright
flyers will continue th^ir demonstrations.

Coffyn and Brcokins Fly to Deal
Club from Asbury Park.

BOWMEN IN NEW MACHINE

Contrary Air Currents Interfere
with Johnstone's Trial for

Altitude Record.

!By- Trlegraph to Th* Tribune. 1
Aabury Park, N. J-. Aug. 20.— A lawn

party was the attraction this afternoon at

the Deal Golf and Country Club. During

the festivities President Joseph M. Byrnes

was informed that two gentlemen desired
to see him. They proved to be Walter

Brookins and Frank Coffyn, two of the

Wright aviators. Not having been able to
secure, a motor car for their journey they

had sailed over to the clubhouse in an
aeroplane, landing on the golf link? near
by.

Their arrival created a sensation, and
after considerable handshaking President
Byrnes invited them to celebrate the event,

but the aviators declined the Invitation, ex-
plaining that their calling made them pro-

hibition partisans. Coffyn. who acted as
postman, then delivered a letter to Mr.
Byrnes. It was from the aviation commit-
tee, of the Asbury Park Aero Club, telling

the golf club president that the Asbury

Park aviation meet would be continued
Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Byrnps prepared an answer, congrat-
ulating the Asbm-y Parkers <>n their enter-
prise ami wishing th« m all ports of success.
This letter Coffyn later delivered to the
committee on the aviation grounds.

The flight to the Deal golf links was the

feature of the afternoon's programme. The
new Wright machine was used, and with
Brookins at th«» lfvers the start was made

at 4:29 p. no. '"offyn accompanied him in
the capacity of letter hearer. The machine
rose to an altitude of five hundred feet,

circled the grounds several times and then
headed due north for Deal. The landing on
the golf links was made without accident,

and the ascent on the homeward trip was
easily accomplished.

They reached tht> aviation field again at
6:ij o'clock, and after Brookins had exe-
cuted several of his aerial stunts at »n
riltltude of 300 feet he shut off the machine's
engine and coasted to the centre of the
field. The fifteen thousand spectators wave
the darlnp youths a vociferous welcome as
they stepped from the machine.

loiter in the afternoon the same machine
made a flight with "Archie" Hoxsey in the
driver's seat. Beside him sat Frank \V.
O'Malley. a New York playwright. Hoxsey

treated O'Malley and the Bpectators to a
five minutes' exhibition of remarkable dip?.

turns and pHdes. At O'Malley's urgent

request the aeroplane came back to Mother
Earth.

DROP IN ON LAWN PARTY

HAMILTON WINS PLATE
Circles Building of Publishing

Firm
—

Flies by Moonlight.
After Clifford B. Harmon had left him

behind yesterday evening at Garden City,

Charles K. Hamilton climbed into the bi-
plune of Howard Deitz. made three laps

of the aviation field and then flew off 'cross
country to the building of Doubieday, Page

& «'«>.. in Garden City. This he circled,
thereby winning a Tiffany Bilver plate
which Hie publishing firm had offered am a
prise to the firm aviator who should per-
form the feat.

<in hi* nay back the Intrepid fly»»: flew
over llempstead, circled eastward, passing
over the Meadow l!r<w>k Hunt Club and
tii«> Motor Parkway, and crowed h part of
\\.sll.lli

Still inter. in tin- darkneav. when the
moon looked like \u25a0 huge red balloon feat-
Ing on the Horizon, Hamilton took the M-
jilniieiit J. J. Frisbee, who had made two
tftttatKe Bighta. and disappeared Into ihe
Bight. Time after time he circled the
field, being seen only when silhouetted
against the horning moon, though the
whirring of Ills motor revealed his prea-
ence every time he passed the grandstand.

Several 'times h« dipped as he neared
the crowd. judj,iuK hi» distance from the
ground by the searchlights turned on him
from the automobile*:. Flnallv he came
down, but at the far end of the nalfl, at «
bine dibtance from the mot' which had mn
out to maul him In Its enthusiasm.

day. Tape & Co. as a reward for the

feat.

••11,-MI make it all right to-night."

The atmospheric conditions were Ideal;

every one s-"k«- of it. The faint breeze

tlmt barely lifted the flags on the staffs
marking the mile course around the field

came from the Houth. giving the air

navigator a fair wind all the way.

Straightaway for a mile Harmon rose

gradually until he had ached, a height

t
, 1.">O feet, flying eastward. Then he

turned north, Htill rising, and in a bee

line he .flew tor Roilyn. attaining a

height of six hundred feet. ,

\VlTen be reached Ko«liu, howbver, he

foot. Harmon elevated the front control

find the powerful- motor dragged the
wheels gradually off the ground. When

one seea .the reluctance with which an

aeroplane rises it is hard to believe that

it is not going to falter in its flight.

Harmon had waited on the ground

after his flight with Hamilton only long

enough to fasten about him the inflated

loner tube of an automobile tire to serve
,is a life preserver should he fall into the

Bound. As th. spidery outlines of the

man-bearins kite grew fainter in thedis-

tanc** Hamilton came running back to

the. grandstand with a .smile and the re-

mark:

DREXEL RECORD APPROVED
Aeroplane Reached Altitude of

6 752 Feet, Say Kew Scientists.
\u0084.....„ \u25a0', tiu rtamp ..f -\u25a0!•"-

ffrM,proval was 10-day placed "'• *'•"

MVs Hl.itnd..' record for .... —\u0084;«\u25a0.,.

by •'• Armstrong

nSseJ U^e American aviator, when t*e

Kew ObE^rvatory. after testing the baro

\u0084warri«-d by >ir. DrexH. i«.sut-d a cer-

frae of tt accuracy and the correctnessof" he 1,/ures. The flight w« accompli,.^ffievening of August 11. when he a-
, ,ik! fn m &*£'Scotland, passed far

iSSeJ-th« eloud^ and after two hours

!t!teadv W™** a<* n"n"*T
"C

u
ljl

MeIrra»-"l»ch.a »-"l»ch. twelve miles from Lanark; Me

Ititfered severely from cold at the extreme

aititude-

Sulilvan of this city. Sullivan is in the

,i1/ The man«<*« oT *« «*\u25a0*- pr<"

WS,V ,iv,n before a police magi-

.^i,« tryln«

-
Kn.^k out his rival"

;i.."1.v »—"''-\u25a0 The cause of

death has not y?t been !'t«-iniUK'l .,;..ui| !:;;
- IKW '

CLOSING CONEY ISLAND
fyßce Officials Pay Visit and Re-

sort Is Afraid.
•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-,• trembled before the »-''

v£riou* police officials last nisht. fesir-
61 *ir her liberty and freedom of en-

£**«' °*
throe right* which have long j**

*"•\u25ba!>. rhe officials »lib came down'
over the resort and gee if any

j^fttn were being committed were]
i* M. li'-ynolds. Fourth Deputy Police

\u25a0fcrnis.-ion.-r. of Brooklyn: Borough r"-
*ct*»l»l Holjthan and District Inspector

h
**"\u25a0 I'hey called on Acting Captain\u25a0: <.n A' dag cai-iam

!**•<«it:*-•v.n.-y island station.
\u25a0

*
f- Arnolds and his party made a close

•! •••
j-.. ,•.\u25a0•••; :'ti<l Its side

g?** vfattln* thirty-five hotels an Idee>
"\u25a0"* U*t*..cltk.. garnejJ \u25a0'....!, Mr. Key

g* Ht thft \u25a0•\u0084.. shortly after mid-

£*<
**

inKtruc-ted Inspector Holahan to

jr^'^-'-Jtl.inK v,, ,'..'l «»\u25a0••!<»• It
jCf*s "J"J '"- '»'- closest ..... »i,'hiest
*>££, thal '"'"> Island lias ever ei-*°

INDICT INDIVIDUALPACKERS

*****iThat Chicago Inquiry Will
• Strike at Heart of Problem.

to??*0'A'
-*.• 30-"It '* e«pect«d that me

r* isran . u,,y, M-hicii !»«s been hi

t^'I*1'* \u0084,, \u0084,.< iiiu\u0084j Beef Trust to*
{.,

t

'
U:£a »= 1.-.-,! ! , Mill attack what the

#'.'t:<
'-: \u25a0 \u25a0-' considers the \u25a0 -•\u25a0• ••\u25a0 I;

'"

SSh-S? ->.- returning indictments against
*ii^"- Officem of the At (jacking earn-

t^erto tjie ionp *.ar •,! tn
,

} red*f»J au-
**&,£ ;*-'; *-' i**-!.directed against the

'"r"

fc,as <^orporaiion ft. They have been
*« tern-

''"
;: fljcine i'rie- by tureen****-

Vtil 5* National Packing * oniony
h -iMrfia-. c-oueertn -« ere indicted.

fo.\ Lancis: . |are <i the Indictment
?«* : / \u25a0'.-.\u25a0. inveNttcatkMi tollovta.
fcC

":-d -•
\u0084. «M* It it believed that-•--•

ur^ 1 body willrcj^rt results.

John Kipp Stopped Drinking and Using

Tobacco at Century Mark.
Oxford. N.J.. Auk. S) <Special».— John Kipp,

IB ;>*ar- \u0084]d ]<?<j jn the Warren County

Aic<=hou«. ?.<&? l^re. yesterday fiom a

«c:rlicatJr.n of diseases. Had the man
lv«J untji L><=.c<>r.ib<*r C li" would have been
W jears old. Thr«»> years aCO- be "'« and
fetke hi* hip.and stale* • ... time has spent

Sost of his time in bed.
Bern, in Ivn Clift, Ixtng Island, now \u25a0

?*''' Brookljn.Mr. Kipj>ran away from
ion* when rlne years old. He lived in
ftakettsto*!] for more than half a oen-
fSTT. and it was (mly when his hut In the
*tt>i(-in that place was burned four years
•c that h* bKume >•\u0084.. charge! It
'«- bin hoa*t that he never stinted him-
**\u25a0' M ''\u25a0 as drinking. BnaoWnß and chew-**v.- , concerned, but upon attaining the
»Mury tnerk l.«- gaty* up thes«* habits and
;*ta. peppermlni candy iii their stead. It

•\u25a0\u25a0«<\u25a0• •
th<r man has children in Mid-

2j»wi x. y.

DIES AT AGE OF 103 YEARS

_£


